OPENING SONG: Brother Kelly Lawson
OPENING PRAYER: Brother Fred Vaughn
COMMUNION SONG: Brother Manuel Santiago
COMMUNION & CONTRIBUTION: Volunteers Serve
PRE-SERMON: Brother Kelly Lawson
Sermon: Brother Kelly Lawson
Singing in Church Style Which is: A Cappella Singing

Ephesians 5:18 Paul is continuing to direct us in how to live our day to day lives and worship. Wine was common intoxicant in the ancient world. Just as a drunk is under the influence and is controlled by alcohol, we are to be under the influence and be controlled by the Spirit. Eph.5:19 psalms you will sing O.T. psalms, hymns & spiritual songs singing Greek psallo is followed by the direct object of the heart not a instrument of music in New Testament worship. Eph. 5:20 Our singing should be filled with thanksgiving to God. Col. 3:16 again the heart is the direct object of psallo singing, I Cor. 14:15 The Pre-test-ant Reformer Calvin said of this verse: I would as soon pray to God with an instrument as sing to God with an instrument; James 5:13 sing psalms; Hebrews 2:12 Right now today in the midst of the Church or Congregation as we worship Christ sings praises to God of: Psalm 22:22; Matthew 26:30 Right after the Passover meal which was the original Lord’s Supper Jesus and the Apostles sang; Hebrews 9:1-4 Types & shadows; Hebrews 10:1 the law and O.T. were a shadow of the new Spiritual way to come; If Chronicles 29:25-30 Note the shadow in that they played instruments until the sacrifice, which was a shadow of Christ’s sacrifice, but after the sacrifice they only sang; Hebrews 5:1-6 Christ is our High Priest Sacrificed for us; Hebrews 7:17-28 Christ’s sacrifice was complete when He offered up Himself; II Corinthians 11:3 Note the simplicity that is in Christ; Ephesians 5:18-20.

INVITATION: Brother Manuel Santiago
CLOSING SONG: Brother Manuel Santiago
CLOSING PRAYER: Curtis Webb, Kenneth Scoggins or Visiting Brethren
Main Street News & Notes - July 18, 2010

Last Weeks Offering: $1,235.00
Last Weeks Attendance: 209

This Year’s Baptisms: 45
Last Year’s Baptisms: 108

Baptisms: Tiffany Crass, Cary & Amy Bacak on 7-12-10
Prison Ministry Chaplain
Eddie Frazier
Total Prison Baptisms 2010: 601

Thanks! Walnut Hill, Webb Chapel, DFW Grapevine & White Rock congregations and the Bell Trust!

Prayer Requests:
Regina/Euridee mom’s health; Sis Parker for Mom’s (Willie Mae Johnson) health; Dean N health; Linda I. health; Loyce health; Jordie family; Ken H daughters health; Vaughn’s repent/friends/family/life/business; John N’s health; Deborah O jobs/friends; Abby panic attacks/Robert health; Donna M traveling grace/to hear about Jacob/daughters salvation; Bro Eric f/Roy-Whitney, Alisha/2 kids; Bro Al’s recovery/Delores health, Bryan/family; Carl B family issues/Jim O’Neil w/cancer; Jada repent/family/friends/school; Carrie moms heart/family/friends; Allie A. family/friends; Jacqueline f/children/right leg; Sis Dewberry f/aunt; Teresa D/daughter; Burnett health/back pain; Chase mom’s health; Ofelia health; Maggie P family/Trish’s recovery; Gary w/cancer/recovery; Bro Eddie/prison ministry; Derrena growth/bro-in-law’s recovery; Diana V health/truck repaired; Mary Graves & Bobby Jo Whitt recovery; Joe D thanks f/church; Deborah R sis’s major surgery/recovery; Fred/Janie Fred’s knee, moms health/kids; Bro Dean f/mom/sis’s health; Delmar M job/life; Fred W needs job/family; Jacqueline, job; Yolanda Vargas f/job/family/sis. Adamina to make parade; Felton growth/free from habits/needs work/dads health; Ruby Moore health; Mary K recovery; pray for homeless/unsaved; Veronica Henderson f/son/a job/health; for Fred Vaughn’s health; Mary Younger spot on liver; Ricky/Keri Delaughter need prayers/work; Gwen Taylor’s mom-Willie Taylor in Baylor; Cary Bacak f/Amey’s health/panic attacks & wants work; Selma Taylor f/blood pressure/family/loss of friend; Adair/Nancy Chapman health & strength; Kelly & Ginger rest/health, encouragement; Kenneth R. Grubbs Kidney problems & Al Chapman having 3 surgeries in 30 days.

Remember our Shut-ins in Prayer: John & Mary Trout Moore Ok, Anne Jingle, Flo Fountain, Avery Tasby, Norma Nemic, Willie Mae Johnson, Freddie McDonald, Mike McCord, Peggy Hawkins.

FEEDING THE POOR

Weekly: 5 Double Van Loads of Day-Old Bread, Sweets, & Cakes Are Given to the Poor

Today: Tea, Ham-cheese deli sandwiches w/lett & tom wholegrain Bread/cornchips/beans/watermelon/dessert
1630 AM Radio Broadcasting to:
7,000,000 NORTH TEXAS SOULS

Sunday July 18, 2010
Each Sunday 3 Hours of Lessons

11am till Noon
Repeat Ephesians Chapter 5
5 - 6pm
Repeat Ephesians Chapter 5
9 - 10pm
Repeat Ephesians Chapter 5

DVD’S AVAILABLE Upon Request
AL CHAPMAN, TO HAVE 3 MORE SURGERIES IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
KENNETH R. GRUBBS IS HOME FROM V.A. HOSPITAL
SISTER LOYCE HORN FUNDED OUR BUILDING FUND/remodeling of fellowship
HALL NEW TABLES COMING/ FLOOR TILE REPLACED- BAD CARPET/ PARKING LOT
REPAIRED/ RESTROOMS TO BE REMODELED & ROOF REPAIRED & CEILING TILES
COMING/ IN MEMORY OF DON HORN ALL THIS IS SEATING 32 MORE PEOPLE
HAI CAO, FAMILY/YOUTH MINISTER FROM WEBB CHAPEL PRAYERS NEEDED
Gwen Taylors mom, Willie Taylor in Baylor, Roberts #1002

PLEASE KEEP IN PRAYER:
T.Sgt. Kaia Pinnock Virginia Hebert Bobbie Jo Whitt Glen @ Grapevine
Esther Brown Charlotte Johnson Patricia Gardner Larry R & Foy J
Ethe Briggs Jack Keller Maggie Pope & Trish Burnett & Martha
Norma Nemec Ophelia Erebio Mary Wyatt Joe Maxwell
Abby & Todd Walters Deborah Rodriguez Dian Irving Adair Chapman/Nancy
Al Chapman Tony Carey Kelly/Ginger Lawson Rodney Williams
Diana VanHooser Ronda Ford Ken Hodges Regina’s Mom
The Vaughn’s & Jada Brodie Holder Angie Till Richard Tillman
Dean’s mom/sisters Hai Cao-Webb Chapel Mary K. Graves Barbara McKelroy

If you know brethren in local hospitals who give church of Christ as their religious pref-
erence upon admission, Lifeline Chaplaincy visits those patients on a regular basis of-
ferring spiritual support and encouragement. Call Lifeline Chaplaincy at 214-679-0303
and give them the name of someone you would like them to visit.

Downloaded 9,641 one Hour Sermons & 2,580 written Lessons.
Over 1 Million Hits for the Year on the website!